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Solidarity with Angola
PUBLIC MEETING
FRIDAY 2nd JULY
LIBERTY HALL
S.p.m.
SPEAKERS:
JACK DROMEY.
LEADING BRITISH TRADE UNIONIST
and VICE·CHAIRMAN NATIONAL COUNCIL for
CIVIL LIBERTIES.
DES.O'HAGAN ARD COMAIRLE SINN FEIN.
Member Irish Peace Group.
MICHAEL MAC AONGHUSA
CONNRADH na GAEILGE
Member Irish Peace Group.
DAVID KAVANAGH
UNION of STUDENTS
Member Irish Peace Group.
PAT. RABBITTE TRADE UNION OFFICIAL
Jack Dromey is at present in Angola atter-,ding the trial of
the Mercenaries as a member of the International Commission
of Inquiry into Mercenary recruitment.
ADMISSION FREE.
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